Judge: Mr. Leonard S. Reppond

Best of Breed

CH WINGSSONG ALYDAR.

Best of Winners

QUEEN BLESS JP GOLD CREST.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH ASTREA OF GREEN PARTNER JP.
Awards of Merit

CH WILDWAYS BORN TO SUCCEED.

CH INVOLO SEEING IS BELIEVING.

CH GAIL’S ON THIN ICE OF CL.

Winners Dog

QUEEN BLESS JP GOLD CREST.

Reserve Winners Dog

INKIES GOING TO BE A WILD ONE.
109002006DEN. 06-02-06. By Blicci’s U Are My Universe - Inkies Yes She's Tomorrow's Hope. Owner: Mary Jo Loye, Auburn Hills, MI 48326. Breeder: Kitty Sjong.
INVOLO VOLARE.

Reserve Winners Bitch

INVOLO JUST OUR TWO CENTS WORTH.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

INVOLO VOLARE.
**Best Puppy**

INKIES GOING TO BE A WILD ONE.
109002006DEN, 06-02-06. By Blicci's U Are My Universe - Inkies Yes She's Tomorrow's Hope.
Owner: Mary Jo Loye, Auburn Hills, MI 48326. Breeder: Kitty Sjong.

**Best Junior Handler**

Leah M. Puffenberger
CH QUEEN BLESS JP STANDING BRAVO.